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CONVENING OP C0NGRE88 WILL 

8M0W RESULTS OP POLITI-
,, .CAL: UPHEAVAL. S1, 
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TWO STATES DEADLOCKED 
Many Veteran Member* of Each 

House and Hundreds of Em-
ployees Are Among 

the Missing. 

V S,V.v'V 

MllS 

Washington, D. C.—The interest
ing situation of a democratic house 
and a republican senate meeting to 
consider a Taft administration meas
ure directs unusual attention to the 
convening of the sixty-second con
gress in extraordinary session. The 
political complexion of the two 
branches of congress is as follows: 

House democrats, 228; republicans, 
160; socialist, 1; vacancies, 2, the 
ninth Iowa and the second Pennsyl
vania districts. 

Senate, republicans, 50; democrats, 
41; vacancies, 1, from Colorado. 

The roll calls in the two branches 
show some remarkable changes from 
the last session. In the house the 
democrats will show a gain of flfty-
four members, and the republicans a 
loss of fifty-five, the socialist member, 
Victor Berger of Milwaukee, account
ing for the difference in the equation. 

By reason of the change resulting 
from the election last November, new 
laces will be seen not only in the 
membership of the house but in the 
whole organization. Republican em
ployees in great number will go out 
and their places will be filled by dem
ocrats. Choice rooms in the capitol 
find in the house office building, long 
controlled by the republicans are sur
rendered to the representatives of the 
party which is to gather up the house 
reins. 

Fifty Republican Senators. 
Instead of the fifty-nine republicans 

who occupied seats in the senate on 
March 4, there will be only fifty to
morrow. The ranks of the minority 
will be increased from thirty-two to 
forty-one and to forty-two when the 
vacancy in Colorado is filled. There 
was one vacancy in the last session, 
caused by the death of the late Sena
tor Hughes of Colorado. 

More notable even than the large 
number of new faces in the .senate 
and the house is the absence of so 
many veteran legislators. The speak
er's marble rostrum will not resound 
with the vigorous whacks of the Can
non gavel for Mr. Cannon will appear 
in the ranks of the minority. Veter
ans of many legislative struggles will 
be missed from the house floor. Chief 
among those whose absence will loom 
large will be Tawney of Minnesota; 
Boutell of Illinois, Scott of Kansas, 
McKinlay of California, Bennett, 
Fish, Parsons and Cocks of New 
York, Hull and Smith of Iowa, Denby 
of Michigan, Keifer of Ohio. Pour 
members, Hitchcock of Nebraska, 
Poindexter of Washington, Gronna of 
North Dakota, and Towsend of Mich
igan, have been elevated to the sen
ate. 

No longer will the senate roll call 
open with the familiar name of Aid-
rich, the Rhode Island leader having 
voluntarily renounced another term 
to devote himself to leisure and the 
study of monetary reforms. He will 
be succeeded by Henry p. Lippit. 

Many other striking figures are 
missed from the senate floor notably 
Hale of Maine, succeeded by Charles 
P. Johnson; Beveridge of Indiana, 
who was vanquished by John W. 
Kern; Kean of New Jersey, in whose 
place will be John E. Martine; War
ner of Missouri', replaced by James A. 
Reed; Dick of Ohio, replaced by At-
iee Pomerene, and Carter of Montana, 
succeeded by Henry L. Meyers. All 
of these changes represent democrat
ic gains except in the case of Rhode 
Island. 

Luke Lea Youngest Senator. 
The other senate changes will be 

Frazier, of Tennessee, succeeded by 
Luke Lea, the youngest of all the sen
ators; Money of Mississippi, whose 
place will be filled by John Sharp 
Williams, formerly the democratic 
leader of the house; Flint, of Califor
nia, whose toga will grace the shoul
ders of John D. Work; Bulkeley of 
Connecticut, who giveB way to George 
P.. McLean, formerly governor of his 
state; Burrows of Michigan, whose 
mantle is to be worn by former Rep
resentative Townsend; Burkett of Ne
braska, succeeded by former Repre-
sensitive Hitchcock; Scott and Elkins 
of| WeBt Virginia, the former to be 
succeeded by W. E. Chilton, while C. 
W^ Watson already has taken the 
phjice of Senator Elfins, and Piles of 
Washington, who has been succeeded 
btf former Representative Poindexter. 
The place of Senator Depew was filled 
af|er a long struggle, by the .election 
of Justice. James O'Gorman. 

Tfce Iowa lestelatiire h^s been dead
locked for several weeks over an ef
fort to elect a senator to fill the un-

Must Pay Subscriptions. : \ 
fiismarck.—The supreme court hand

ed down a decision this moraine in 
which it is held, the signer of a usb-
scrlptlon to laid' in the erection of a 
church must pay the amount in spite 
of the promise of; the pastor that, pay? 
ment need notbemadeuhless th« pas-
tor *an«ined ln chai^ : : i -.vi 

Thapastordid not wmain jn chary* 
and the 'appellant ende&Yorsd. to cant 
cA gttsfgte?! 

expired term of the late Jonathan P. 
Dolliver. Lafayette Young of Des 
Moines is sitting as the junior mem
ber from that state. His service will 
continue until the legislature elects or 
adjourns without action. \ (s 

The senate republicans Just noiw are 
without a caucus chairman. Senator 
Hale was the chairman, but he will 
not be in the new congress. At the 
caucus Senator Culom of Illinois will 
be chosen chairman by reason of 
the fact that after Senator Frye, who 
has declined on account of ill health, 
he is the senior republican in the 
senate. Senator Gallinger of New 
Hampshire will be made chairman of 
the senate committee on committees. 

Representative James R. Mann of 
Illinois will be the minority floor lead
er, receiving the complimentary vote 
of his party for speaker. 

Washington, D. C. — In harmony 
and with vigor, the Democrats of the 
house of representatives in the sixty-
second congress went at their caucus 
work of organization, determining 
committee assignments and devising 
economies through reductions of use
less employes and abandonment of 
non-working committees. 

The first act of the caucus was to 
issue directions looking to the abolish
ment of about one-fourth of the pat
ronage Jobs of the house, saving 
thereby $120,680; discontinuance of 
six committees at a saving of $12,000, 
and abandonment of the practice of 
allowing employes a month's extra 
pay, saving $50,000. This is a total 
saving of $182,680 of last year's total 
expenditures for house employes of 
about $780,000. 

A legislative program was adopted, 
which is expected to confine the activ
ities of the coming extra session of 
congress to popular election of sen-
atcn-s, Canadian reciprocity, tariff re
vision, investigation of governmental 
departments, congressional reappor
tionment, statehood for Arizona and 
New Mexico, general deficiency appro
priations, District of Columbia legis
lation and publicity of campaign con
tributions. 

Important changes of the procedure 
and a general reorganization will re
sult from the action of the Democrate. 
The power of naming committees was 
definitely taken from the speaker by 
the rules and lodged in the house it
self. Committee members are to be 
elected by the house, not only in the 
first instance, but also in the filling of 
vacancies. 

The important changes in the rules 
under which the new congress will 
operate are: 

The selection of committees by the 
house. 

A provision to prevent filibustering 
under the rule giving authority to dis
charge committees from considera
tion of hills. 

A provision permitting amendments 
to appropriation bills whenever those 
amendments will result in retrench
ment of national expenditures. 

Authority for bills to come up twice 
for passage under the unanimous con
sent privilege. 

The new rule to prevent filibuster
ing provides that a bill shall be read 
only by its title and that its title shall 
not be more than 100 words long. It 
prohibits any member from having be
fore the house at any time more than 
two motions to discharge committees 
from the custoday of bills. Under 
this rule the democrats believe this 
rule can be made to work as original
ly intended, to prevent the burying of 
bills in committee. 

The caucus was presided over by 
Albert S. Burleson, of Texas, as chair
man, and W. A. Ashbrook, of Ohio, as 
secretary. 

Patronage Shorn. 
Patronage is taken away from the 

sergeant at arms, doorkeeper, post
master and clerk of the house, <who 
are prevented from appointing any of 
their subordinates except on the rec
ommendation of the committee on or
ganization. These recommendations, 
as previously'stated, are to be based 
on an equal division of patronage 
among the members. 

Under the speaker three offices are 
abolished, but two offices already ex
isting are1 transferred to him to fill. 
Under the clerk of the house 26 posi
tions are abolished at a net saving of 
$39,970. Under the sergeant at arms 
a cut of 42 is made in the special cap
itol police, force. The senate will have 
to concur in this reduction, which fh-
cludes one captain, two lieutenants, 
34 policemen and five privates, saving 
$47,050. The doorkeeper will lose 27 
positions, saving $31,340. 

South Trimble, of Frankfort, Ky., 
who was a member of. the fifty-seventh 
congress, was unanimously elected 
clerk of the new house. 

U. S. Jackson, of Indiana was elect
ed sergeant-at-arms, defeating William 
F. Ryan, of Buffalo, 

Joseph J. Sinnott, of Virginia, was 
elected by acclamation to be door
keeper of the house. 

William M. Dunbar, of Augusta, Ga., 
was .elected postmaster on the third 
ballot, defeating A. G. Bremner, of 
New Jersey, 104. to 94. 

Rev. E. Couden, the blind chaplain 
was re-elected by acclamation 

BEFORE THE 8ENATE OP NORTH 
DAKOTA IMPEACHED BY 

THE H0U8E. 

Prosecution Issued Nearly Two Hun
dred Subpoenaes—Rules Adopted 

and Witnesses are Now 
Testifying. 

Wednesday—Second Day. 
The house board of managers was 

busy today checking in all witnesses 
prosecution. The secretary of the 
board, Mrs. Alice Nelson Paige Of 
Grand Forks, announced this morning 
that nearly all were in the city and. 
ready to be called to the stand just 
as soon as preliminary procedure was 
over in the senate and the high court 
of the trial had been completely estab
lished. A few witnesses have been 
notified to be in readiness to come on 
telegram. 

At 3:25 the senate resolved itself into 
a high court of impeachment. 

Thursday—Third Day. 
This was virtually the first day that 

much was done in this case. Imme
diately after the senate convened the 
charges against Judge Cowan were 
read by the clerk and consumed forty-
five minutes. Then the point was 
raised by the defense that the house 
was not in actual session and a num
ber of reasons were given that the pro. 
feedings were illegal and a dismissal 
af the case was asked. Considerable 
:lebate followed this request and some 
Df the senators wanted a longer time 
for consideration, but on reconvening 
in the afternoon these were turned 
:lown and the actual trial began. 

Friday—Fourth Osy. " 
The fourth day of the trial as well 

as nearly all the preceding ones was 
one of words on the part of the law
yers. Both sides had scored points the 
previous day, tile prosecution when the 
senate sustained the objection to the 
demurrer filed by the defense, and the The fewer sows kept together dur-
Jefense scored when the senate set • fng the breeding season and until far-
aside specification 1 of charge fi, rc- j rowing time the better. 
lating to habitual neglect of duty on I 

Set trees in the miring. 

Porpoise meat is not bad. 

Chemistry is a valuable science. 

Russia exports nearly two billion 
eggs each year. 

Onions are pulled when half grown 
wd sold as bunch onions. 

Nearly 16 per cent, of the people of 
Great Britain live by agriculture. • 

A little farming, well done, is more 
profitable than a wholo lot attempted. 

The milk should be stirred occasion
ally, but not vigorously, while being 
cooled. 

It is said that under favorable condi
tions the olive tree lives to be 4,000 
years old. 

In order to make a good dairy cow 
fou must start with the calf of some 
good dairy type. 

A goat eats only one-eighth as much 
as a cow, but gives more than that 
proportion of milk. 

the defendant's part. 
The fight on this day was on the j 

demurrer to charge S, and the two 
Bangs brothers, one of whicjj repre
sented either side, waxed eloquent in 
explaining the different views of the 
matter. In the demurrer it was point-

Silage is one of the cheapest suc
culent feeds that can be supplied to 
farm animals during the winter. 

Don't sow a miscellaneous assort
ment of real seed, weed seed and dirt 

Rheumatism bothers hop. 

TU demand for eggs Is lnereaslns. j 

Eggs that have been shaken rough* j 
1? will not hatch 

. . : f :> -,.i : 

Under the beat conditions the mtlb j 
will contain some bacteria. 

Brood mares should be given sp» ; 
cial attention during the winter. 

It Is well to torn a mare out In a lot 
where there is no other stock, to foaL 

To those wishing flowering hedges, 
there is a wide variety from which to ; 
choose. 

The fault with the incubator hatched , 
chicks lies in the treatment after j 
hatching. 

A useful and ornamental plant is j 
parsley. It may be easily kept for use j 
ail winter. ! 

Scrub poultry only sells because; 
there is not enough well-bred stock to j 
supply the market. 

The successful farmer is the t 
man that so plans his work as to make 
every day's work count. 

Cuba consumes 400,000 barrels of 
potatoes a year, more than one-half of 
which it gets from Canada. 

Experimenting with chickens and 
small mammals, a Paris scientist be
lieves he has discovered the germ ot • 
gout. 

A corn shelter is not an essential. 
The hens will do their own shelling If 
you throw out the ears In short, broken 
pieces. 

Farmers should take more than or
dinary precautions in purchasing al
falfa seed to ascertain what they are 
getting. 

Owing to the difficulty In securing 
fresh eggs, most of the mining com
panies in Mexico have their own poul-1 
try yards. 

Allowing brood sows to run after 
cattle In the feed lot Is not a bad ; 

ad out that at no time was there a and expect to get a satisfactory stand. 
specific charge, of wrong doing made 
or rather no individual act was enum
erated—the charge was too general. 
The senate by a vote of 23 to 19 sus« 
taincd tiie demurrer 

Saturday—Fifth Day. 
Testimony was taken today regard

ing the charge of drunkenness on the 
part of Judge Cowan. 

It seems strange that more farmers 
ao not combine dairy and poultry 
farming when it may be done with so 
much profit. 

It would require a bin a mile square 
and 170 feet deep to hold the grain 

J. H. Fulkerson was the first witness produced in the United States In an 
aiul swore that he saw the judge some average year. 
time in the summer of 1909 in what he 
thought to be an intoxicated condi
tion. 

O. P. Stansbury was the second.wit
ness and corroborated the testimony of 
Fulkerson. 

The testimony of tlie other witness
es was along this line and O. L. Sande 

In the interest of cleanliness, a "bot
tomless" milk bottle has been invent
ed, a glass tube with paraffined paper 
caps at each end. 

You don't have to wait for the in-
testified to seeing the judge stand up cubator to get broody, and then if 
in an automobile wearing an under- you don't want to set It you don't 
?hirt and believed him intoxicated at have to break it up. 
the time. 

There were lively tilts between the 
apposing counsel at times. 

Monday—Sixth Day. 
The testimony of today was a con

tinuation of that of Saturday relating 
to the charge of drunkenness. 

The first witness was George Ding-
jnan of Penn. His testimony related 

An incubator will not feed or regu
late itself as the hen does, and we 
must not expect as good results until 
wo have had some experience. 

Do not give eggs to an early broody 
ben until she is surely broody, as 

to seeing Judge Cowan asleep in court ^ens, like the weather at this season 
i and from surrounding circumstances 
considered him drunk. 
j L. D. Maurer of Starkweather was 
the second witness and his testimony 

of the year, are rather changeable. 

Many farmers simply tolerate the 
„ fowls about the farm with a sort of 

was to. the effcct that lie heard a num- j notion that lt ia a hobby of a wo_ 
ber of men singmg ,n a hotel at Devils men folks to haye fev/hens to cod. 

die. 
' Lake and recognized the voice of Judge 
Cowan. 

| Frank Freye was the first witness 
i Df the afternoon and testified to see- Of the 101,000,000 acres of land in 

a. . Creamery for Berthofd. 
Bertbold.—That the erection ani 

operation of a creamery in this city 
would n?t only prove a financial sue-
cess to the. shareholders In the con* 
eern, but aljto provide j- source of con
tinuous revenue to v v farmer Is the 
«ontention^oi<the cpiBfherclalclub and 

ing the judge asleep in court during j Sweden, fully 51,000,000 acres are in 
I the trial of a case. i wood. Finland alone, of European 
! E. F. Flynn, an attorney of Devils ! countries, having larger forests than 
Lake, was also a witness to the fact; Sweden, 
of seeing the incident of the Judge 
asleep in court. 

Tuesday—Seventh Day. 
The session opened with Dan V. 

Brennan of Devils Lake on the stand. 
His testimony was along the line of 
others before him regarding the in
toxication of Judge Cowan and. the 
cross examination brought out the fact 
of the bitter partisan feeling existing 
In Devils Lake. He testified to the 
employment of a detective to watch 
the judge during the fall of 1910. 

Other witnesses of the day were 
Fred Mann, once acting Mayor of 
Devils Lake, and told of the condition 
of things when he managed that office 
and of the understanding regarding 
the sale of liquor. 

James Fitzgerald testified to seeing 
Judge Cowan asleep In a livery oarn, 
with a blanket, thrown over him. 

Albert Roberts told of seeing Ciwan 
in the Gordon livery, barn and Avery 
Johnson testified that liquor was sold 
there. 

T. J. Kersten testified te seeing the 
judge drinking in a drug store, but 
did not know what he was drinking. 

The testimony , of Fred Duggan, At
torney Traynor, G. W. Mullough, and 
Attorney Campbell, was along the 
lines of seeing the judge when they 
thought he was intoxicated. 
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Count Zeppelin Has New Airship to 
Replace Wrecked'One. 

Frlederichshaven, Germany, April 
4.—Count Zeppelins hew airship 
made a successful "maiden flight 

The craft replacep the passenger 
airship Deutschland. the highest de
veloped of all the famous. aeronauts* 
models, came t6 grief amid the fir 
trees of Umu Xeutofeqtci»n; forest m 
June 8L,,l^*ti. Thei nwtars And the 
vertical steering pianes' ' of' the 
Deutschland were saved froiA- tibter»H„' ,_v .j : " 
wreck and utllieed in the oonstrucUos •"*-••tru*5 
of her sipesso^- ^ 

If you want vigorous healthy chicks 
do not feed too much animal matter 
to force heavy egg production, for if 
you do you will weaken the vitality 
of your chicks. 

There are Incubators which have 
been so arranged that the thermostat 
works to control the moisture con
tained in the egg. Others require 
added moisture. 

Corn and corn meal are carbonace
ous matter, similar in composition to 
that of cream, and there is no feed 
that a calf likes so well as shelled 
corn or corn meal. 

There is a wonderful Increase in the 
consumption of milk all over the coun
try since the authorities have taken 
up the work of compelling the produc
tion of clean pure milk. 

In preserving eggs in water glass, 
or any other favorite method, remem
ber that every egg so used must be 
strictly fresh. One spoiled egg will 
contaminate a whole hatch. 

While alfalfa Is an excellent fodder 
crop to grow, no farmer should Jump 
headlong Into it unless he. is very 
sure ot his ground, both from a knowl
edge of the plant and. some experi
ence. $ 

If you suspect your trees—-fruit, nut 
and ornamental—are troubled with 
aphis or bark louse, wash the trunk 
and lower branches with soapsuds of 
lye waten Whitewash is also; effect-
ivevin keeping the trees Jie«[lthyi hot 
inpet of iu» object to «hltew*shing 
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SIXTY SECOND CONGRESS CON* 
VENED AT WASHINGTON IN >' 

SPECIAL SESSION. " 

r 
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CLARK ELECTED SPEAKER 
Representative McCali ef Massachu* 

setts Introduced Reciprocity 
* Bill Which Passed House at 

Last Session. 

Washington, April 5.—railed in ex
traordinary Fession by President Taft 
to consider the question of Canadian 
reciprocity, which failed in the last 
session because of a filibuster against 
it in the senate, the sixty-second con
gress was called to order at noon yes
terday. 

In spite of the fact thai the procla
mation issued by the president, men
tioned nothing except reciprocity, and 
that his message to the special ses
sion, it is expected, will be likewise 
circumscribed, a most ambitious pro
gramme has been outlined. 

The session, because of the anomal
ous situation created by one partv be
ing in control of one branch and its 
rival in power at the other end of the 
capitol. is expected to be Rmsi and till
ed with turmoil and political bicker
ings. 

A cold dkizzling rain, .which fell 
throughout th<- forenoon, apparently 
had no effects whatever on the poople, 
and one hour before the s< «=sif>n open
ed the galleries were filled and lo:»p 
lines stretched down the corridors, 
wailing' for a chance to get in. Tin 
chief feature of interest in the session 
was the election of Champ Clark >>f 
Missouri as speaker of the house and 
the return to ihe floor ef "iTnelc .Toe" 
Cannon, as a nv-ro member f:t> Dan
ville, 111. 

The swearing in of new eongress-
men was the first business of the day. 
This was lolluwed by ih-- presentation 
of tiio new committee i>i rules and 
other matters of organisation. 

Forestalling action by the i)< m of rats 
in the house. Uepresentaiive McCa'l of 
Massachusetts, introduced the Cana
dian reciprocity bill, which was pi issed 

plan, provided they do not get too i1>v lll,; 1io!,ro !ast  session. 
Governor Harmon of Ohio and Wil

liam J. I-lryan met on the floor of the 
house .iust before tlie session opened, 
amid a diafening demonstration of 
applause and eheering. Both men 
were brought to Washington by pro
fessional engagements. 

— I The McCall reciprocity measure was 
It is usually best to set trees in early 'referred to the democratic committee 

spring, but if the land Is moist and oth-! "n means, wh-re it win be
er conditions favorable, they way be ! s ,'detracked tor a similar measure, but 

much corn. 

Keep the egg record up every day. 
If you skip one day even the rest 
will be a guess, and guessing isn't 
like business. 

set in autumn. of democratic origin. 
Speaker Clark made an address in 

which he elaborated on the legislature 
Let the boy and the girl start their ; programme already outlined bv the 

own bank account. It will give them ; democratic caucus". The threat to 
a sense of ownership that makes for j hold hack the reciprocity agreement 
character building. 

Beets, turnips, onion sets and the 
smooth, hardy varieties of peas may 
be planted just as soon as the top soil 
is dry enough to work. 

With a view to horses' comfort a 
Philadelphian has invented a check 
rein operating from the sides of the 
head instead of from the top. i 

i . in the hope o[ forcing the senate to act 
on the tariff bills holds no terror, for 
many senators opposed to reciprocity 
have stated that they don't care hem-
long the agreement is held up in the 
house. 

Tlie house adjourned at 3:12 this, 
a fternoon. 

The senate at 2:09 adjourned untij 
tomorrow at noon. 

For years pure-bred cattle have not j 
been very profitable to the breeders; 
in fact, many herds of pure-bred cat
tle have gone to the shambles. 

Brg Engine Explodes. 
Aberdeen, S. D., April 5.—Two men 

here instantly killed and a third was 
mortally injured and died a few hours 
later, when a huge Mallet freight en
gine on the Puget Sound extension of 
the Milwaukee railroad hurst, three 

_ . .. , ,, . , !  miles east of Mcintosh. The dead arc 
For the beginner it is well to keep ; Fil.0It l fm bright of Mobridge, Frank 

the best cows already in the farm ; Rollins of Pittsburg, Pa., and an un-
lierd. Breed these to a registered ; known tramp. 
sire, selecting the kind decided upon. | The freight train was traveling at a 

— ! rapid gait when the; crown sheet which 
In the spring, when the weather is i separates the lire box from the 

warm and damp, you are quite likely; 'K1''or oropped down, causing the v,a-
to find lice on your poultry, especially! ̂  ir' t l10 ! joiIer  10 p'unse into the 
if your hen-houses have not been kept! 
clean. 

A final Condition of success with 

in 
liebox. This caused a terrific explo
sion. Wright, the unfortunate iire-

! man, was blown backward from the 
cab. a distance of thirteen car lengths, 
and instantly killed, although the en-

an incubator is not due to the incu- j gineer, who was sitting beside Wright 
bator at all, but to the ability success- j at the time of the accident, was un« 
fully to rear chickens after they are j injured. 
hatched. j 

j Against Reciprocity. 
If you have any iron or other metal! Grand Forks, X. D.. April 5.—North 

roofs take a comfortable spell and j Dakota is up in arms against the pro-
paint them. Get all such Jobs out of ! I,.osea reciprocity agreement with 
the way before something else begins i ' n"n,1a 

to crowd you. 

or blemished since the introduction of 
barbed wire than from any other one 
cause, says the Colorado Experiment 
Station Bulletin. 

Breeding ewes require plenty of ex
ercise and every day when the weath
er is favorable they should be turned 
out and allowed to roam over th« 
yards and pasture. 
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Cut out the middleman. One hun
dred postal cards addressed to peo
ple in town will bring you customers 
who will buy your eggs all the year 
around at a fair price. 

Meat scraps put up especially for 
hens may be had in almost any mar
ket, and lt is a very necessary egg 
producing feed at any time. Crushed 
oyster shells are needed also. 

If you observe that the shoots on 
your trees grow only five or six Inches 
every year you may know the soil 
needs to be enriched. The growth 
ought to be from, fifteen to thirty lnch« 
es every season. 

The fowls will need plenty of green 
stuff from now until grass comes— 
celery tops, cabbage, cut clover or 
ground'alfaUa. They must have some 
meat substitute for thei worms *n4 
bugs which they wm get on the 
later—beef scraps, grew cut 

^ •* t*! 
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Canada. 
Between 400 and 500 North Dako-

tans, representing every county in the 
„ . . . . , state, are here attending the great 
More good horses have been ruined! mass convention to consider ways and 

means of lighting the proposed pact. 
They are in deadly earnest and the 
meeting gives great promise of ac
complishing some telling results. 

At 2 o'clock this afternoon, R. S.. 
Lewis of Fargo, called the meeting to 
order and T. B. Elton of Grand Forks 
was elected temporary secretary. Later 
these officers were named perma«-
nentiy. 

Taft Preparing Message. * -
Washington, D. C.. April 4.—Presi

dent Taft's first message to the sixty-
second congress will go in tomcfrow 
according to an unofficial information 
at the white house today. The presi
dent began the dictation of the mes
sage early today and when the cabinet 
met at 11 o'clock he laid before it a 
rough draft of the document. Fol
lowing the cabinet session this after
noon, the president will take up the 
message with one of his secretariea 
and proposes to complete it. 

" WsVrtf- , 
Blackhand Gets Bold. ! 

Chicago. April 5.—The boldness of 
the blackhand in threatening United 
States officials .and in attempting to 
swerve the couse of justice In the fed
eral courts was recognized officially 
yesterday by United . States District 
Judge Kenesaw M. Landip. In de
livering his charge to the Jury which ' 
later returned a verdict ot. <.gulltjr'*| 
against JMirs. ^SaUna Ksaa, todictea\ 

» yeaij*. 
°W., from Italy, to .jChiesgo,. la V" 
tidh of ttoe Mann, wWfiT'.etatfev 
Judge Ziandls ate^ j^Srnthe^ il 
or*ite!Jlet'inO',thiree*»io#<)eaNkl» < 
UgtuMaUw infltteftfft U*|r 

^l|js 

M 

•iya*? » 


